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Crop Insurance - Your Partner for 2011 & Beyond
Wade Johnson

Insurance Agent/Office Manager
Wilmont

The crop insurance program has made
some changes for 2011. The new
COMBO Policy is available in all
counties that previously offered the
CRC, RA, APH or IP policies. The
program also still offers the basic CAT
(Catastrophic) and the GRIP/GRP
options.
The new COMBO policy has 3 options
available. Revenue Protection insures
against revenue loss due to a
fluctuation in yield and/or price. The
farmer elects the percentage of his
average yield to insure with a Projected
Price to establish a Revenue
Guarantee. The FINAL REVENUE
GUARANTEE is based on the higher of
the Spring Projected Price or the Fall
Harvest Price providing protection from
price increases up to a factor of 2.0.
The second option is the Revenue
Protection product without Harvest
Price Protection. This product works
like the Revenue Protection except the
amount of insurance will not increase
if the Fall Harvest Price is greater than
the Spring Projected Price.
The last option in the new COMBO
policy is the Yield Protection. This
option has been referred to as the
APH or the old multi-peril bushel only
protection. This option calculates a
loss payment by multiplying the yield
shortfall by the set Projected Price. If

the determined production to count at
harvest is less than the yield
guarantee, the loss will be paid. Only
yield losses due to natural causes are
covered.
The last 2 plans within the crop
insurance program would be the CAT
and the GRIP/GRP. The CAT plan, at
a cost of $300 per crop per county,
pays only if actual production is less
than 50% of an insured’s actual
production history. The loss payment
is also figured at only 55% of the
established Spring Price. The GRIP/
GRP plans are rarely used in our area.
These policies are not based on the
production of the individual farm but
are based on how the county
production yields.
One other item the farmer should
consider for their specific
coverage and premium determination
is farm unit structure. There are three
choices – Basic Units, Optional Units,
and Enterprise Units. The choice
can be made separately by crop, by
county and by state. This should be
reviewed for 2011.
Lastly the BE (Biotech endorsement)
on corn is something to consider and
that the policy premium will be due
in October for 2011 as in the past.
Starting in 2012, the crop insurance
premium will be due in August.
Please take time to sit down with your
United Prairie lender and your United
Prairie insurance agent to work out
the best options for your operation for
2011 and beyond.

AGCO Announces
Expansion in Jackson
United Prairie is proud to have many
community and state leaders who helped
recruit the expansion of manufacturing
operations of AGCO in Jackson.
AGCO is the 3rd largest tractor
manufacturer in the world and will add
more than 100 jobs to the Jackson area.
“This is a great opportunity for our
community, in both livability and tourism,”
said United Prairie Market President Kent
Bargfrede.
Jackson will see a large growth of
development and tourism, as AGCO plans
to build a 75,000 square foot expansion to
produce the Massey Ferguson tractor and
build a 17,000 square foot state of the art
visitor center to enhance the experience
for customers and dealers. AGCO
expects approximately 10,000 visitors a
year and is planning the first tractor to roll
off the line by the end of the year.
Jackson had some tough competition
against communities in the states of
Kansas and Georgia, and is excited about
this recent announcement.
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Farming Project Underway in Afghanistan
Don Kuehl
Insurance Agent
Jackson, MN

		
U.S. Air Force Chief Master Sgt. Don Kuehl
left for Afghanistan last July with the Iowa
National Guard’s 734th Agribusiness
Development Team to develop a farm/plot,
green house project. The project is in the
Sar Kani District where farming is much
different from the U.S. Don writes:
We were able to watch three farmers as
they hand spread fertilizer on the soil,
then mixed the alfalfa seed with the soil
and then hand spread the seed onto the
ground. It is quite different than what
we are used to back in the States.

fertilizer or the seed. These three
farmers got the fertilizer and seed from
a NGO (Non-government Organization)
who helps cover about 75% of the cost.
They had been growing corn, which
was very poor.
We are hoping to start construction on
two greenhouses and orchard to plant
vegetables with local Afghan
farmers and laborers as part of a
training program.
In talking with several local farmers,
they think very highly of the United
States, our military, and what we are
attempting to do for them.

The local farmers here are extremely
poor, most cannot afford the cost of

Let Us Help You Succeed
As you start to prepare for your spring
planting, ask your local United
Prairie Ag lender on our loan features
for that new piece of equipment,
grain bins or new buildings, trucks or
vehicles, or farm improvements.
At United Prairie we take pride in our
customers and the communities we
serve. We offer a variety of services
to help you with your personal and ag
related needs.
Deposit Products
Electronic Banking Services
Lending Services
Leasing Services
Insurance
Investments
We’ll help you get there.

These Afghan farmers are mixing alfalfa seed with soil and Urea fertilizer, which is all
hand spread. The production from this plot will go to forage needs of their livestock.

UNITED PRAIRIE
BANK

Listen to the Linder Farm Network
for our United Prairie Minute.
Our experts are featured on
Tuesdays between 12:30 and 1:00
p.m. and Saturdays at 6:10 a.m. Visit
our website to find a Linder Farm
Network radio station near you.

